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A bstract

W e discussm agnetism in spinorquantum gasestheoretically

and experim entally with em phasis on tem poraldynam icsof

the spinor order param eter in the presence of an external

m agnetic �eld. In a sim ple coupled G ross-Pitaevskiipicture

we observe a dram atic suppression ofspin dynam ics due to

quadraticZeem an "dephasing".In view ofan inhom ogeneous

density pro�leofthetrapped condensatewepresentevidence

ofspatialvariationsofspin dynam ics. In addition we study

spinorquantum gasesasa m odelsystem fortherm odynam ics

ofBose-Einstein condensation. As a particular exam ple we

present m easurem ents on condensate m agnetisation due to

the interaction with a therm albath.

1 Introduction

The �eld of cold quantum gases has seen a rapid growth

since the �rst realisation of Bose-Einstein condensation in

dilute atom ic gases in 1995 [1,2,3]accom panied with the

developm ent ofa broad range oftools for the detailed con-

trolofthese system s. Single com ponent Bose-Einstein con-

densates have evolved into a fundam ental m odel system

showing m any intriguing phenom ena. For an overview see

e.g.[4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11]. In contrast to these system s

with a scalarorder param eter spinor Bose-Einstein conden-

sates o�er spin as a new degree offreedom and are conse-

quently represented by a vectororderparam eter.In addition

to being m ixtures ofdi�erent bosonic species the di�erent

com ponents in these m ulticom ponent quantum system s are

coupled and can exchangeparticles.Thism akesspinorBose-

Einstein condensatesuniquesystem s,which on theonehand

possessintrinsic m agnetic propertiesand on the otherhand

give accessto wellcontrolled Bose-Einstein therm odynam ics

with adjustableheatand particlebath.

M agnetism in degeneratequantum gaseso�ersnew regim es

forstudiesofcollectivespin phenom ena[12,13,14,15,16,17,

18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28]and opensnew per-

spectivesin view oftheclosely related entangled spin system s

in atom icquantum gases,which show intriguingprospectsfor

quantum opticsand quantum com putation [29,30,31,32,33].

So far studies concentrated on the m agnetic properties

of spin 1 ultracold quantum gases in optically trapped
23Na [22,23,24,26]and recently in 87Rb [34,27,28,35],

wherealso theintrinsically m orecom plex F= 2 spin statebe-

cam eaccessible[27,35].

System sclosely related to these spinorcondensatesareef-

fective spin-1/2 system srealized by radiofrequency coupling

oftwo hyper�ne states in 87Rb [19,20,21],in which spin-

waves[25]and decoherencee�ectswereobserved [36].

In thispaperwe willconcentrate on F= 1 and F= 2 spinor

condensatesof87Rb in twolim its.Firstweinvestigatetheco-

herentspinorevolution ofatrapped ensem bleatzerotem per-

aturein thepresenceofa hom ogeneousm agnetic�eld,where

we �nd suppression ofspin dynam ics due to the quadratic

Zeem an e�ectaswellasa spatialdepedenceofthedynam ics.

Theotherlim itistherm allydom inated spin dynam icsattem -

peraturesclosetoTc,whereasigni�cantfraction oftheatom s

occupiesthe norm alcom ponent.Spinorgasesin thisregim e

can actasa versatilem odelsystem fortherm odynam icswith

tunableheatand particlebath asrecently dem onstrated with

a constant tem perature Bose-Einstein phase transition [37].

In thispaperwe willpresentnew data on therm ally induced

condensate m agnetisation as another intriguing exam ple of

spinortherm odynam ics.

2 Spinor condensates at T = 0

Thetheory presented in thissection isbased on a m ean �eld

approach, in extension of the very successfultreatm ent of

singlecom ponentBose-Einstein condensates.The basictwo-

particle interactions are represented by a density and spin-

com position dependentaverage energy shift. This approach

has �rst been developed for F= 1 system s [12,13]and was

laterextended to F= 2 system s[15,18].

For typicalexperim entalparam etersthe m ean �eld shifts

connected to collisions in di�erent spin channels dom inate

m agnetic dipole dipole interactions by at least one order of

m agnitude. In the following analysism agnetic dipole dipole

interactionswillthusbeneglected.Theintrinsicdynam icsof

a spinor condensate is determ ined by a pairwise interaction

potential[12,15]:

V̂ (r1 � r2)= �(r1 � r2)

2FX

f= 0

4��h
2
af

m
P̂f: (1)

Here af denotes the s-wave scattering length for a collision

channeloftwoparticleswhosesinglespinsF arecom bined to

givethetotalspin f,P̂f isthecorrespondingprojection oper-

atorontototalspin f and m isthem assofasingleatom .Due

toBosesym m etryonlyeventotalspinchannels(e.g.a0;a2;a4
forF = 2)areinvolved with them axim um totalspin given by
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f = 2F .M akinguseoftherelation

�
~F1 �~F2

�n
=
P 2F

f= 0
�nfPf

with �f =
1

2
[f(f + 1)� 2F (F + 1)]the projection operators

can be replaced by spin expectation values[12].

In the following we willconcentrate on the case F = 1 for

the theoreticalconsiderationsin orderto pointoutsom eim -

portantaspectsofspin dynam ics,which are straightforward

to extend to the F = 2 case.

In second quantised form the Ham iltonian for a F = 1

system atzero m agnetic�eld isgiven by [12]:

H =

Z

d
3
r

�
�h
2

2m
r  y

a � r  a + Vext 
y

a a

+
g0

2
 
y

a 
y

a0
 a0 a

+
g2

2
 
y

a 
y

a0
~Fab �~Fa0b0 b0 b

�

: (2)

In thisexpression  a(~r)isthe�eld annihiliation operatorfor

an atom in state m F = a at point ~r and Vext is the trap-

ping potential. The spin-independentm ean-�eld interaction

isparam eterised by g0 =
2��h

2

m
� 2a2+ a0

3
.Thespin-dependent

m ean-�eld responsibleforthesystem sm agneticpropertiesis

characterised by the param eter g2 = 4��h
2

m
� a2� a0

3
and the

coupling between di�erentstates isdeterm ined by the spin-

m atrices:

Fx =
1
p
2

0

@
0 1 0

1 0 1

0 1 0

1

A ; Fy =
i
p
2

0

@
0 � 1 0

1 0 � 1

0 1 0

1

A ; (3)

Fz =

0

@
1 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 � 1

1

A (4)

From thespin m atricesitfollows,thatforF= 1spinorconden-

satestheonly couplingprocessisbetween stateswith m F = 0

and m F = � 1 and thatthetotalspin projection ispreserved

by theinteraction.Itisim portantto em phasisethisagain to

dem onstrate that the totalspin in a �nite atom ic quantum

gassystem isconserved,in contrasttoahom ogeneousin�nite

system and in contrastto m any condensed m atter system s.

Therefore the actualground state ofthe system dependson

the initialm agnetisation.

Form acroscopically occupied Bose-system satT = 0 itis

com m on to replace the �eld annihilation operators by their

expectation value,i.e. ’a(~r;t)� h a(~r;t)i,which forspinor

condensatesisconveniently expressed as[12]

’a(~r;t)=
p
n(~r;t)ei�(~r;t)�a(~r;t): (5)

Here n(~r;t) is the condensate density, �(~r;t) a phase and

~�(~r;t)= (�+ 1;�0;�� 1)
T isa norm alized spinorwith ~�y�~� = 1.

Using (5),neglecting the density dependence on the spin

stateand adding the e�ectofa weak m agnetic�eld one gets

thefollowingsystem ofdi�erentialequationsfortheevolution

ofan F= 1 spinorcondensate:

i�h
@

@t

p
n(~r;t)ei�(~r;t) =

�

�
�h
2
r 2

2m
+ Vext:(~r)+ g0n(~r)

�

�
p
n(~r;t)ei�(~r;t); (6)

Figure 1: Absorption im ages and vertically sum m ed cross

sections ofa spinor condensate after 10m s evolution start-

ing with the initially prepared state F = 2;m F = 0. The

im ageswere taken aftera com bined tim e ofightand Stern

G erlach separation,leading to a rapid radialexpansion and

a separation ofthe di�erentspinorcom ponents.The graphs

clearly show a reduced width in the axialdistribution ofthe

m F = � 1 com ponentscreated by spin dynam icsin the high

density centerofthe m F = 0 com ponent.

i�h
@

@t
~�(~r;t) = �

�h
2
n(~r;t)r 2

2m
~�(~r;t)

+ g2n(~r;t)~F ~�(~r;t)~�
y(~r;t)~F ~�(~r;t)

� pFz~�(~r;t)+ q(F2z � 4)~�(~r;t):(7)

From these equations it follows,that spin dynam ics (repre-

sented by theterm scontaining ~F )isproportionaltog2n(~r;t),

i.e. the localdensity. This has im portant consequences for

the usualexperim entalsituation oftrapped sam ples,having

an inhom ogeneousdensity distribution.Two regim escan be

identi�ed: 1. the spin dynam ics rates are higher than one

or m ore trapping frequencies and 2. spin dynam ics is slow

com pared to trap dynam ics. In the �rst case there willbe

a signi�cant coupling between spin dynam ics and m otional

dynam ics,while the second case iscom parableto the hom o-

geneousdensity case.Aswasshown forthe �rsttim e in [27]
87Rb has the fascinating properties that it o�ers fast spin

dynam ics in the F= 2 state (on the order ofa few m s) and

slow spin dynam ics in the F= 1 state (on the orderofa few

s).Thereforealso di�erentspatialregim escan bethoughtof

with 87Rb spinorcondensates.

Fig.1 shows the initialevolution ofan F= 2 87Rb spinor

2



condensateprepared in the m F = 0 spin statewith a central

density n � 4� 1014 cm � 3. In this case spin dynam icstakes

place with tim escales on the order ofa few m s [27],faster

than theaxialtrap dynam icscharacterised by a frequency of

� 21Hz. The other trapping frequencies of� 155Hz and

� 890Hz im ply m otionaldynam icsfasterthan the spin evo-

lution and are thusneglected in the following.The im age in

Fig.1wastaken afterswitchingo�thetrappingpotentialand

31m stim eofightduringwhich am agnetic�eld gradientwas

applied for5m sto achievea Stern-G erlach separation ofthe

spinorcom ponents. The axialtrap direction washorizontal,

along which only weak m ean �eld induced expansion takes

placeduring tim eofight.Thevertically sum m ed horizontal

crosssections shown in Fig.1 thus approxim ately represent

theaxialdistribution ofthetrapped sam ple.Theim agesand

graphs clearly dem onstrate the density dependence ofspin

dynam ics,asthe m F = � 1 spin statesshow a sm allerwidth

than the "m other" m F = 0 com ponent. This is due to the

parabolic density pro�le ofthe "m other" com ponent,which

im pliesa fastspin state conversion in the centerofthe trap.

Very recently aspatialdependencein 87Rb (F= 2)condensate

spin dynam ics was also observed in [35]. Further investiga-

tionsofthe coupled spin and spatialdynam ics were lim ited

in ourcaseby the�niteopticalresolution and willbesubject

to future investigations.

Interestingly externalm agnetic �elds are a further addi-

tionalparam eter to controlspin dynam ics. W hereas m ost

theoreticalwork so farconcentrated on the physicsatB= 0,

experim ents [24,27,28,35]clearly dem onstrated theim por-

tance ofexterm al�eld inuences. M agnetic �elds can com -

pletely hinder spin dynam ics or on the other hand strongly

stim ulate dynam ics. In the following we willm ainly concen-

trateon a discussion ofspin dynam icssuppression dueto the

quadratic Zeem an e�ect. Very recently the suppression of

spin dynam icsin F= 2 spinorcondensateswasexperim entally

observed in [35]. The following discussion can explain these

observationsin theirm ain part.

The m agnetic�eld entersequations(7)via the linearZee-

m an shift as well as the quadratic Zeem an shift with the

coupling constants p = gF �B B and q = �
�
2

B
B

2

4�h!12

with !12

representing the hyper�ne splitting. Aswe willsee laterthe

relatively large linearZeem an energy (q=B � kB � 34�K /G )

doesnotinuence the spin dynam ics,which in factisdueto

totalspin conservation. This is not true for the quadratic

Zeem an e�ect! Fortypicalexperim entalconditionswith o�-

set �elds of several 100m G the quadratic Zeem an energy

(jqj=B 2 � kB � 3:5nK /G2) can reach values com parable to

the intrinsic spin coupling (on the orderofkB tim esone nK

fortypicalcondensatedensitiesofa few 1014 cm � 3).

In order to extract the basic inuence of the quadratic

Zeem an e�ecton spin dynam ics,we assum e a hom ogeneous

case with constantn(~r;t)= n and no spatialspin variation

~�(~r;t)= ~�(t).W ith these assum ptionsequation (7)reads

i�h
@

@t
�+ 1 = g2n(�

�

+ 1�+ 1�+ 1 + �
�

0�+ 1�0 � �
�

� 1�+ 1�� 1

+ ��
� 1�

2

0)� p�+ 1 � 3q�+ 1 ;

i�h
@

@t
�0 = g2n(�

�

+ 1�+ 1�0 + �
�

� 1�0�� 1 + 2��0�+ 1�� 1)

� 4q�0 ; (8)

i�h
@

@t
�� 1 = g2n(�

�

� 1�� 1�� 1 � �
�

+ 1�+ 1�� 1 + �
�

0�0�� 1

+ ��+ 1�
2

0)+ p�� 1 � 3q�� 1 :

Using a sim ple changeofvariables

�� 1 = �� 1 exp(� i(p� 3q)t=�h)

and (9)

�0 = �0 exp(� i4qt=�h);

thelinearZeem an dependenceisrem oved from theequations

and the quadraticZeem an e�ectentersin a m oresym m etric

way:

i�h
@

@t
�+ 1 = g2n(�

�

+ 1�+ 1�+ 1 + �
�

0�+ 1�0 � �
�

� 1�+ 1�� 1

+ ��
� 1�

2

0e
i2qt=�h);

i�h
@

@t
�0 = g2n(�

�

+ 1�+ 1�0 + �
�

� 1�0�� 1

+ 2��0�+ 1�� 1e
� i2qt=�h); (10)

i�h
@

@t
�� 1 = g2n(�

�

� 1�� 1�� 1 � �
�

+ 1�+ 1�� 1 + �
�

0�0�� 1

+ ��+ 1�
2

0e
i2qt=�h):

In theseequationsderived herespin exchangeisdescribed by

the term swith exponentials,while the otherterm srepresent

the m ean �eld phase evolution. Fig.2 shows the relative

spinor occupations and the relative phase �+ 1 � 2�0 + �� 1

as a result ofa num ericalsim ulation ofequations (10) for

di�erent m agnetic o�set �elds. The spin com ponent phases

aregivenby�i = arg(�i)with thephase�+ 1� 2�0+ �� 1 isthe

relevant phase for the evolution ofthe m F = 0 com ponent.

The initialconditions were chosen sym m etric with density

n = 4� 1014 cm � 3,j�0j= 0:9,j�� 1j= 0:05 and �i(t= 0)= 0.

Thenum ericalsim ulation clearly showsthatthequadratic

Zeem an e�ectstrongly suppressesspin dynam icsifitislarger

than the spin dependentm ean �eld shifts. For 87Rb in F= 1

and at densities ofa few tim es 1014 cm � 3 this suppression

becom esrelevantatm agnetic�eldsofa few 100m G .

The suppression ofspin dynam ics at high m agnetic �elds

can also be directly deduced analysing the expression for�0,

which according to equation (10)athigh m agnetic�eldswill

approxim atelyevolveduetotherapidly changingexponential

giving:

�0(tfinal) � �0(t0)

�

�
g2n

2q
�
�

0(t0)�� 1(t0)�+ 1(t0)e
� i2qt=�h

�tf in al

t0

:(11)

Ifq � g2n there willbe nearly no change in the occupation

ofspin statesaspredicted by the num ericalsim ulation.

In sum m ary (in the absence ofa �eld gradient)the linear

Zeem an e�ectcan beneglected forinvestigationson spin dy-

nam icsin spinorBosecondensatesduetothealwayssym m et-

ricexchangeofZeem an energy (Fig.3a),which isfundam en-

tally caused by spin conservation.In contrastwe found that
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Figure2:Num ericalsim ulation ofequations(10)fordi�erent

m agnetic �eld strengths. The graphs on the left show the

evolution ofthe population ofspin state m F = 0 (red) and

ofspin states m F = � 1 (black). The graphs on the right

show theevolution oftherelativephasecorresponding to the

interaction 2j0i $ j1i+ j� 1i. A strong reduction ofthe

am plitudeoftheoscillation in thespin populationsforhigher

m agnetic�eldsisclearly visible.

Figure 3: Schem atic view ofF= 1 (j1i+ j� 1i$ 2j0i)spin

dynam ics with additionalm agnetic �eld. The di�erent m F

statesare labeled by 0 and � 1.(a)The totallinearZeem an

energy is conserved in spin dynam ics as the energy gain in

onecom ponentislostin theother.(b)ThequadraticZeem an

shifts(shown with thelinearZeem an contribution subtracted

and rescaled astypically �E Q � �E L )howeverlead to an

energy im balancein spin dynam ics.

spin dynam ics can be signi�cantly altered by the quadratic

Zeem an e�ect,where an additive energy exchange (Fig.3b)

leads to a "dephasing" of the spin com ponents ultim ately

stopping spin dynam ics at high m agnetic �elds. O ne could

say that high externalm agnetic �elds "pin" the spin to its

value. Intrinsic spin dynam ics can be observed up to m ag-

netic �elds for which q(B ) ’ g2n typically corresponds to

�eldsofa few 100m G .W ewantto em phasizethattheblock-

ing ofspin dynam ics is solely due to the quadratic Zeem an

e�ectand doesnotfollow energeticalconsiderations.Indeed

with this blocking e�ect we can explain the experim entally

observed high m agnetic �eld suppression of spin dynam ics

even when itisleading to an energetically lowerstate[35].

Furtherm ore we found evidence ofspatially varying spin

dynam icsin trapped spinorcondensateswith inhom ogeneous

density. This e�ect willlead to com plex coupled dynam ics

ofspatialand spin degrees offreedom to be investigated in

future experim ents.

3 T herm odynam icsw ith spinorcon-

densates

Finite tem perature e�ectsin Bose-Einstein condensatesrep-

resentan active area ofresearch,which isstillrelatively un-

explored due to its theoreticalcom plexity and experim ental

challenges.In theory sophisticated m ethodshavebeen devel-

oped to reducethecom plexity ofsim ulationssuch thatm od-

elling com plex phenom ena seem sfeasible[38,39,40,41,42].

M ajortestsforthesem odelsconsisted in theinterpretation of

early experim ents on dam ping ofsingle com ponent conden-

sate excitationsin the presence ofa norm alcom ponentand

on condensateform ation.

Spinorcondensateso�eranovelapproach towellcontrolled

Bose-Einstein therm odynam ics. As a �rst aspect they are

m ulticom ponent system s such that a therm albath for one

com ponentcan easily be created by tailoring the othercom -

ponent(s).Thisaspectiswidely used in sym patheticcooling

experim ents with m ulti-species m ixtures. Spinor m ulticom -

ponentsystem sadd the essentialaspectofparticleexchange

between thecom ponents,which isrequired to com pletether-

m odynam ics. The particle exchange takes place due to in-

trinsic interparticle interactions but can also be experim en-

tally controlled via additionalexternalelectrom agnetic�elds.

These aspects and the relevant interactions with respect to

therm odynam icsin spinorquantum gasesareshown schem at-

ically in Fig.4.

An im portantpointin the study ofspinorsystem siscon-

nected to the coherence between di�erent spin com ponents.

Coherent spin m ixtures,i.e. m ixtures in which each single

atom (in the norm alcom ponentaswellasin the condensate

fraction)isin thesam equantum superposition ofspin states,

are e�ectively single com ponentquantum gases,which have

to be contrasted to incoherentspin m ixtures,wheredi�erent

spin states represent di�erent species gases. For exam ple if

a F= 1 spinorgasin the �rstcase would be described by N

particlesin aspin superposition state� = �j1i+ �j0i+ j� 1i

then theincoherentstatewould begiven byam ixtureofthree

4



Figure4:Schem aticview oftherm odynam icsin spinorquan-

tum gases for the exam ple ofa spin F= 1 system . In this

exam plethestateswith m F = 1 = j1iand m F = � 1= j� 1i

actasa heatbath and particle reservoirforthe state m F =

0 = j0i. Heat(energy)isexchanged by elastic collision pro-

cesses involving atom s in the norm alcom ponent. Particles

are exchanged in spin-changing collisionsvia the interaction

j1i+ j� 1i $ 2j0i. An im portant aspect of particle ex-

changeliesin thedensity dependenceofspin dynam ics,which

nearly exclusisively takesplacein the dense condensatefrac-

tion.Particleexchangethusinvolvesonly sm allenergy trans-

ferand doespractically notcontributeto therm alization pro-

cesses.Spinorcondensatesthusallow to createsystem swith

independently tunable particleand heatexchange.

gases,onewith N 1 = j�j2 particlesin the j1istate,one with

N 0 = j�j2 particlesin the j0istate and one with N � 1 = jj2

particlesin the j� 1istate.

Indeed incoherentspin m ixturesare in som e casesofhigh

experim entalim portance,e.g.forthe conversion oftwo spin

state ferm ion m ixturesto a m olecularBose gaswith a Fesh-

bach resonance.Thiswasnicely dem onstrated and explained

in [43]forthe preparation ofa spin state m ixture in 6Li.As

an anotherexam plethedistinction between coherentand in-

coherentspin superpositionsis crucialto the understanding

ofthe recently dem onstrated decoherencedriven cooling [36]

in a quasispin 1/2 system .

The evolution of F= 1 and F= 2 spinor condensates dis-

cussed in this paper can be tuned in between the regim es

of coherent and incoherent evolution by adapting the pa-

ram eterstem perature,density and possibly externalradiofre-

quency coupling.An intriguing exam ple form ostly coherent

evolution istheobservation ofspinoroscillations[27,28,35].

The incoherent lim it was recently reached in a therm aliza-

tion dom inated regim e with the dem onstration ofconstant

tem perature Bose-Einstein condensation [37]in F= 1 spinor

condensates with signi�cant occupation in the norm alcom -

ponent.

In the following we willfurther concentrate on the ther-

m alization dom inated regim e in F= 1 87Rb and investigate

the evolution ofan initially prepared j1i+ j0i m ixture (see

Fig.5).

Duetototalspin conservation theonlyspin dynam icsisthe

coupling2j0i$ j1i+ j� 1i,which in thiscaseinitially leadsto

thedepletion ofthej0istatein favorofthe(initially already

populated)j1iand the(initially em pty)j� 1istates.Asspin

Figure 5: Absorption im agesand crosssectionsshowing the

tem poralevolution of a spinor condensate prepared in the

states m F = 1 and m F = 0 with a signi�cant fraction of

atom sin thenorm alcloud (theinitialpopulation in m F = � 1

isdue to slightpreparation im perfections).

dynam icsism ostly occurring in thecondensatefraction,low

energy atom sareadded to thej1iand j� 1istates,which in

the case ofthe j1istate justadd to the condensate fraction

(theparticlenum berin thenorm alcom ponentofthisstateis

saturated forthe given tem perature).The case ofthe newly

populated j� 1i state is however signi�cantly di�erent, as

this state does not yet possess a norm alcom ponent. The

low energy atom sin thisstatequickly (on a shortertim escale

- on the order of50m s than spin dynam ics - on the order

ofseconds)therm alise with the norm alcom ponentatom sof

the other spin states. This leads to a slow buildup ofthe

j� 1inorm alcom ponentand atthesam etim ean increasein

condensatefraction in thej1icom ponent,while the j0istate

condensatefraction decreases.

An interesting point is that this process leads to a slight

decrease in tem perature,asitusesenergy from the existing

norm alcom ponents to therm alise the low energy atom s en-

tering the j� 1istate from the j0icondensatefraction.This

tem peraturedecreaseattheexpenseoftotalcondensatefrac-

tion issim ilartodecoherencedriven coolingobserved in quasi

spin 1/2 system s[36].

W ewanttoem phasisethatundertypicalexperim entalcon-

ditionsthetherm alenergycorrespondstoroughlykB � 300nK

and isthusm orethan an orderofm agnitudelargerthan the

spin dependent m ean-�eld shifts ofroughly kB � 10nK re-

sponsible for spin dynam ics. This directly im plies that in

therm alequilibrium the norm alcom ponentsofdi�erentspin

states will have equal population (if there are su�ciently

m any atom savailablein each spin com ponent).Forthe case

discussed in thispaperthej� 1inorm alcom ponentwillgrow

untileitherthej0icondensatefraction iscom pletely depleted

oritreachesitssaturated occupation forthe given tem pera-
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Figure 6: Schem atic view of condensate m agnetisation in

therm ally dom inated spin dynam ics.The top row showsthe

initially prepared state.Spin dynam icsistransferring popu-

lation from thej0icondensatefraction to the� 1icondensate

fractions(second row).Duetofasttherm alisationand theab-

senceofa j� 1inorm alcom ponent,thenew j� 1iatom sstart

to populatethenorm alcom ponent,whilethe new j+ 1ijust

add to thecorresponding condensatefraction (third row).In

the end there willbe therm alequilibrium with equally pop-

ulated norm alcom ponents (zero totalspin) and a stronger

than initialcondensatefraction m agnetisation.

ture,i.e.the sam eoccupation astheotherspin statenorm al

com ponents (which are saturated,as there exists a conden-

sate fraction in these com ponents). O nly in the second case

a condensatefraction willbuild up in the j� 1istate,which

now willbe determ ined notby the therm alenergy scale but

by spin dynam ics[37].

In any casethisprocesswilltend towardsa totalzero spin

in the norm alcom ponents(equaloccupation)and thusshift

the totalspin ofthe condensate fractionstowardsm ore pos-

itive values. The strongestm agnetisation ofthe condensate

fraction occursifthe initialpopulation ofthe j0icondensate

fraction does not su�ce to saturate the j� 1i norm alcom -

ponent occupation via spin dynam ics. In this case spin dy-

nam icsstopsafterthej0icondensatefraction isdepleted and

only a j+ 1icondensatefraction rem ains,i.e.thecondensate

fraction isfully m agnetised.

Theprinciplem echanism sareagain sum m arized in Fig.6:

Thepopulation ofthej� 1icondensateparttherm alisesand

�llsup aj� 1inorm alcom ponent.Thusthenorm alconponent

totalspin �nally addsup to zero. Due to spin conservation,

the condensate spin has to increase,which is reected in a

Figure7:Experim entaldataversusasim ulationfortherm ally

dom inated spinordynam ics foran initialpreparation ofthe

sam plein m F = 1and m F = 0.Thegraph showstheaverage

m agnetisation ofatom sin the condensate fraction,atom sin

the norm alfraction and in total.

higherj+ 1icondensate fraction population.Thisprocessis

clearly reected in theexperim entaldata presented in Fig.7.

Thedata iswellreproduced by a num ericalsim ulation based

on a sim ple rate equation m odel,presented in detailin [37].

Theslightdecreasein theaveragespin forthetotalensem ble

isdueto thefactthatthetrap lossesaredom inated by three

body collisions,predom inantly occurring in the m agnetised

condensatefraction.

In conclusion in this paper we have presented investiga-

tions on spatialvariations,inuence ofm agnetic �elds and

high tem perature asfundam entaland new aspectsin spinor

dynam ics. W e found that fast spin dynam ics in inhom o-

geneous (trapped) ensem bles leads to spatiale�ects which

prom ises new com plex coupled spatialand spin dynam ics.

W e have shown,that the dom inantm agnetic �eld inuence

stem s from the quadratic Zeem an e�ect,lim iting the o�set

�eldsup to which spinordynam icscan be observed fortypi-

calexperim entalconditionstoafew 100m G .Furtherm orewe

investigated the regim e of�nite tem perature spinordynam -

ics considering the exam ple ofcondensate m agnetisation in

favourofan equalised spin distribution in thenorm alcom po-

nent.Thiswork dem onstratestheversatility and com plexity

ofspinorBose-Einstein condensatesand pavesthe way fora

broad rangeoffuture investigations.

W e acknowledge support in SPP1116 of the Deutsche

Forschungsgem einschaft.
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